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EMPLOYERSPOTLIGHT
Tak ing care of our
cust omers, our
communit ies, our
employees and our
environment .
What sets your organization apart
from others and why should
students consider working at
Enterprise Rent-A-Car?
At Enterprise, we hire talented
individuals who want to grow their
career all while learning about how to
operate a business inside out.
We promote 100%within, everyone
including our CEOstarts off in the
Management Trainee role. This
environment creates a fun and
friendly culture all while continuing to
stay competitive and challenge
ourselves in new ways.

EnterpriseHoldings is a family-owned, world-class
portfolio of brands. We operatea global network that
covers nearly 100 countries, nearly 80,000 dedicated
teammembers, and nearly 1.7million vehicles taking
customers wherever they need to go. In any way you
want to think about it, we lead thetransportation service.
industry.

Tell us about your experience hiring
Boilermakers. How do you identify
top talent to join your organization?
We have a long history of hiring
successful employees at Purdue. Our
Vice President of Talent Acquisition and
a Purdue Alum, Marie Artimstarted as a
Management Trainee in Chicago in 1992
and has had a successful career over
the last 30 years impacting the
recruiting world in new ways.
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Can you share some of the contributions
Boilermakers have made to your
organization?

How do you ensure success for new
graduates for entry level positions and
internships?
At Enterprise, we have a training mentality.
Not only do we gain great knowledge in the
field working with the teamat our branch,
but we also spend time in different
classroomtrainings to best prepare us for
our roles. During the classroomtrainings,
we are interacting with our peers, the
department heads and other leaders in the
company to set ourselves up for success.

Amanda Mast, Talent Acquisition
Manager at Enterprise Rent-A-Car

We promote 100% within, everyone
including our CEO starts off in the
Management Trainee role. This
environment creates a fun and
friendly culture all while continuing
to stay competitive and challenge
ourselves in new ways,

Check out Careers at Enterprise
Follow Enterprise on LinkedIn
Like Enterprise on Facebook
Follow Enterprise on Twitter
Follow Enterprise on Instagram

EA/EOU

Specifically, locally in Indiana, we have a
successful Area Manager, Alexis Coffin who
started as a Management Trainee in 2016
and currently oversees a territory of
branches in Northern Indiana. For the last
12months, Alexis is ranked #4 out of 146
Area Managers. She is making a huge
impact in her business fromall sidescustomer service, growth, profitability, and
employee development.

